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ince its acquisition by Fine Sounds, Sonus Faber

faced somethinq of a conundrum lls higher end

models, like the Homage series, retained - and

in some cases, improved upon - the sumptuous

finish and refined sound quality that was always a

{unction of the brand, but the lower end has 10 deal with new

buyers coming to the brand, and their demands have changed

significanlly in recent years. Sadly, at that end, the days oJ wood

and leather are coming to a close

Although also available in a walnut Jinish and a gloss black,

the white lacquer Jinjsh on the review pair of Sonus Faber Venere

2.0 standmounts would have been unthinkable a decade ago But

far from cheapening the brand, this is proving a popular choice

among new generation muslc lovers ln fact, a lot of the old design

cues are gone (it's not a rectangular box wrapped in biis of tree,

and the top-plate slopes down toward the listener, thereby making

the loudspeaker neither a plant pot holder nor a lookout tower for

a cat) and - in part because these design elements are not simply

there for show - the speaker's are all the better for that'

As has been long held at Sonus Faber, the Venere follows

the lyre shaped body type, wilh the cabinet expanding out at the

sides and then tapering off to the rear, to help eliminate internal

standing waves lrom parallel cabinet walls. But recently, to help

minimjse the problem still fudher, the top plate of the cabinel has

been raised fairly significantly To make this look less like eiiher a

blshop's mitre (or a ski jump), the Venere 2 0 is backtilted slightly

on the custom stands (more on these later)

The larger of two standmounts in the Venere range, the 2 0

ls, as the name suggests, a two-way design, wilh a lelterbox pod

at the front and bi-wire terminals at the rear' The company doesn't

make its own drive unlts, but 'specs' units to its requirements from

drive unit manufacturers of repute; this means Sonus Faber can

take advantage of the skills of the driver maker, while getting a

29mm soft dome tweeter and lBOmm composite polyproplyene

'Curv' cone woofer. The DKM-derived tweeter sits in a very

deep oval horn, but this oval is wlder top and bottom, yet again

to allow better dispersion when slightly back-tilted The product

development follows an increasingly common trend of stading on

the computer and ending in the llstening room, but Sonus Faber

takes this common concept a stage furtherto ensure the products
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> on the production line receive a degree of fine tuned Listening to

ensure they are both consistent and conslstently good. Not that

there's much to tweak; just a simp e first-order crossover.

ln short, the Venere project is the result of a team effort,

distinct from the lone designer or the giant corporate pans of

a committee design from a huge company. The result js a lot

of loudspeaker in a relatively inexpensive box, and that is only
possible through the medium of audio's most oft-repeated mantra

today; designed in Europe, made in China. The Venere range - ljke

so many products today is built in a Chinese factory using SF-

trained staff, ln a manner not dissimilarto the training method used

by B&W - engineers are flown to the original factory in ltaly, trained

up on the company's top lines and when shown to have the skill

sei needed to make good speakers the Sonus way, they return

to China ln order to build us excellent loudspeakers at relatively

reasonable prices.

This is not that Sonus Faber you lusted atter years ago, it's

a far more polished and consistent design in many ways. Thal

doesn't mean this is a bland, soulless design, but that it is the

kind of loudspeaker that appeals to a very wide audience. lt's also

a distinctly high-end loudspeaker in terms of soundstage and

overall refinement. That tweeler especially is a real honey, making

a sound that's extremely smooth and very accurate right up into

the upper registers. The acid test here for me ls Stevie Wonder's

'Superstition' - nothing takes away from the sheer groove of the

lrack, but Stevie Wonder's drum work in the opening bars is one

of the most varied hi-hat beats ever recorded and that is easy to
get wrong. lt can be masked, can be randomly too toppy, loo flat

or Too extended. Here it is jJSt right.

And it can keep up in some very good company. This is the

kind oJ speaker you can listen to having spent some tlme in the

company of extremely expensive high-end models. Yes, the high

end model is going to be better n terms of absolule detail, clarity

(especially in the bass) and Jrequency extension, but the Venere >

"In short, the Venere project is the result
of a team effort, distinct from the lone
designer or the giartt corporate plans of a
committee design from a huge company.
The result is a lot of loudspealeer in a
relatiuely inexpensiue box, and that is oruly
possible through the medium of audio's
most oft-repeated mantra today; designed
in Europe, made in Chine"
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"When you plAy SOmething distinCtly perrectly; those wantins a taste of the

audipl'tile in performance TheAstounding ::T il1"-1"r"":['JJil":J 
""i31X1"3;Eyes of Rita by Anouar Ibrahem (ECM) for downscalins or second system desisnins

example - tl'te sound retains all the spatial without compromisins those hish-end

information and tonat beauty of the cD." :Tl'"-H[:3JXi"T#.?dT,'b1"J
the listener to upgrade and spend more.

Thls doesn'1... the Venere ls all you need.+

doesn't make you reach for the volume control or the off button. When you

p ay something distinctly audlophile ln performance - IheAstounding Eyes of
,glfa by Anouar lbrahem (Eolvl) for example - the sound retains all the spatlal

nformation and tonal beauty of the CD. That it doesn't quite have the precision

or the ab lity to play as loud as things that cost 10x as much are some of the

only concessions to price.

The bass is good too, given the relatively small slze of the loudspeaker. lt

does have a d stinct lmit (Sonus Faber quotes 45H2, but falls to state whether

that's 3dB down or more) and it doesn't pu I up those deep bass ines. lt does

seern to have a slght bloom in the upper bass around the 80Hz mark, but this

just makes the speaker seem like its bass is deeper that it is in reality.

So where's the b g downside? Put simpiy, it's sitting between the

speakers and the floor. The tall, spindiy-legged speaker stands are as elegant

as the speakers themselves, but the elegance quickly gives way to frustration,

because the N/DF upr ghts are he d in place top and bottom by three push in

screw threads and bo ts. l\,4y advice wou d be to consider a more rigid stand; TECHNICAI SPECIFICATIONS
used the Kudos S50. which was not too far from an aesthet c match and

sonically pu lecl the better pad of half an octave back into the bass. lt didn't Sysiem: Two-woy venied stondmount

have the same height, but this was a trade-off worth maklng. Tweeter: 29mm fqbric dome

ln terms of paftnering and placing the loudspeakers (assuming a good Mld woofer: l80mm curv cone

stand), lt rea ly couldn't be simp er. lt's about as fuss-free as you can get from a Crossover Polnl: 2 skHz

good speaker and although infinite care and attention will bring improvements, Frequency Response: 45Hz 25k\z

you'lget 95% of the way there with even something ike an Arcam Al9 and sensitivity: BBdBSPL(2.83V/lm)

just putting the speakers in a basic triangle, with the speakers at least half a Nor.incr mpeclonce: 6 ohms

metre from rear and side walls. U timately, the 'move the speaker the ength of Suggesled omp ifler ouipui: 50W-200W

three carbon atomstothe left'ls not impodant here. Care in toe nlsslghtly Dimensions: (HxWxD, speqker only):

rnore important, and a though it mlght not f t with the elegance of the design 45x24 6x339cm

- does seem to work best by adjustlng both toe in and rake ang e of one welght: 7kg eqch:

speaker, then using that as an 'anchor' to fine-tune installation. This s the way FinGh: Block or Whiie High Gloss

Sumlko (Sonus Faber's US distributor) sets up loudspeakers, and it works well Locquer. wolnut Wood cosl option

here. The only caveat to that ls padnering it with a system heaw on the syrup. Price: t1,349 per poir {siondord finish)

The 80Hz in-fil that gives rise to it sounding deeper in the bass than it really Slqnds t349 per poir

is can sound both too fat and too s ow when used with something that has

simjlar traits. The Sugden 421se for example is a fine amp ifier in most cases, MonuloclLrred by: Sonus Fober

but sounded th ck-set here. On the other hand, the so detalled-it's-almost- URL: www.sonusfobetcom

lean Devia et D Premier sounded perfectly balanced.

There is someth ng intrinsica y right about this speaker and its sound. Distrlbuted by: Abso ule sounds

The Sonus Faber Venere range may be essentially the brand's stader LJRL: www.obsolulesounds.com

components, b)ut it doesn't look and it certainly doesn't sound like it's on Te: +44{0)208 971 3909

the nursery slopes. This is the loudspeaker that fits two types of customer
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